
CAUSE OF JUSTICE

KILLED BY DELAY

Cases on Appeal From Lower

Courts Allowed to Die

- Through Neglect.

MANY CRIMINALS GO FREE

Convictions Secured In Municipal

Court While Public Opinion Is
routed Are Lost Sight or and

renalty Is Evaded.

Cases appealed from the Municipal
Court on convictions recorded there un-

der city ordinances are lying dormant
In the office of the Clerk of the Cir
cult Court to the number of more than
10"). Just what the actual number is,
no one seems to know. In the City At
torney's office there has been prepared

list of 100 cases, but Clerk Bush of
the Circuit Court says there are more.
and is coins: back five years to aeter
mine the exact number. In addition,
since the list was prepared., several
weeks aero, another big sheat of tran
scripts has gone up. There seems to
be no Immediate prospect of clearing
the docket, though many of the cases
are over a vear old.

In the fact that appeals to the Cir
cuit from the Municipal Court are al-

most as dilatory as from the State to
the Supreme Court, disinterested ob
servers see a great contributing factor
to the miscarriage of Justice wnicn
those now engaged in a controversy on
that subject have not turned tneir
tcntion upon.

Appeals Are Often Trivial.
In many, perhaps a majority of in

stances it is obvious that the appeal is
taken merely to avert for a time or
forever the penalty Imposed by the
lower court, the appellant trusting to
the subsidence of public and official
interest, the lapse of memory of the
facts, the disappearance or material
witnesses and the chance of finding
another Judge and Jury who win take
a different view. True, in many in-

stances a lepal question exists, on
which. In full good faith, a test is
sought in the higher courts, but an ap-

peal from the Municipal Court requires
no citation of error, and In the average
case the defendant attorney takes no
oral exception to any incident in the
case.

Responsibility for the condition is
bandied about by those sharing in the
duty. Deputy City Attorney Sullivan,
whose province Is to carry the cases
through on appeal, asserts that he. can-
not prevail on the Circuit Court to set
them for trial. At the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court it ia said
that no diligent effort has been made
to bring the cases before the court.

Bad Effect la Evidence Dally.
The paralyzing effect of this situa-

tion is witnessed daily. - Some out-
rageous condition, a raging epidemic
of speed mania, the discovery of ex-

tensive traffic in cocaine among young
boys, persistent selling of liquor to
drunken men. or a "moral wave" in the
tenderloin, arises; court and prosecu-
tor are aroused to a sense of the neces-
sity for action, the police spend long
days carrying out the campaign, con-
victions are obtained after bard fight
ing, and one or more exemplary sen-
tences are imposed. Immediately the
appeal is taken, the emergency dies
out. public feeling becomes soothed,
and the offenders, with a nominal bond
between them and the serving of their
sentences, go unpunished until many
months later, when their cases come up
on appeal, and all the human misery
and public spirit that inspired their ap-
prehension, are forgotten. The crusade
has spent itself and the offenders grad-
ually return to their practices, until
new offenses btome so serious as to
necessitate doing the work all over
again.

From the list of 100 cases, a few
typical Instances may be drawn.

I Hunt rat Ion Ia Cited.
Over a year ago It became known

that scores of young boys were ad-

dicted to the use of cocaine, and after
long Investigation, large part of the
supply was traced to the drug store
of Solomon Miller, in South Portland.
He was caught in the act of making a
sale, several youths testified to get-
ting their supplies of the drug from
him. and he was convicted in Munici-
pal Court and sentenced to 90 days at
the rockplle. He appealed, was con-
victed by a Jury in Circuit Court, was
granted a new trial, and the court rec-
ords now show the case dismissed,
though the City Attorney asserts that
he was not consulted about the dis-
missal and has presumed that the case
remained on the docket for re-trl-

, J. H. Murphy, convicted of selling
cocaine from an office building, also
has an appeal pending for over a year.

When Mrs. Frank Skidmore, incensed
that ber husband had been permitted,
to hang about two saloons until he
had squandered I1S00, took the enforce-
ment of the law into her own hands,
her plucky fight was rewarded by the
Imposing of a rockplle sentence upon
Joe Morrison, one of the bartenders,
who was convicted of selling the liquor
to Skidmore while he was durnk. Mor-
rison actually was handcuffed and
taken to the rockplle. but Interposed
an appeal and his case still is awaiting
trial.

Liquor Qaeatlom Vaanawcred.
J. H. Krall, then proprietor of the

notorious Pittsburg Grill, was con-

victed many months ago of selling
liquor to women without serving a
meal other than a sandwich. A test
of the legal meaning of the word
"meal" was desired and an appeal was
taken. For some time the police de-

ferred proceeding against other places
- doing the same thing, but at length

despaired of knowing the Interpreta-
tion of the law In the higher courts,
and resumed prosecutions. The rights
of grillroom proprietors in the circum-
stances never have been passed upon.

When a strike, accompanied by
violence, was prevailing at the rail-
road shops, six strike pickets were
convicted of following the workmen
home, hurling the epithet "scab" at
them for a distance of nearly a mile.
The facts were not in dispute, but the
Issue arose as to how far the-- pickets
might go in their contest with the
workmen.

The court ruled that the conduct was
disorderly; an appeal was taken and
still lies in the files of the Circuit
Court. Meanwhile the strike has
dwindled away, the question no longer
is a live one. and when new emer-
gencies of the sort arise, none of the
parties is any nearer knowing what
the law holds his limitations to be.

Witnesses Cannot Be Held.
, Nowhere is the miscarriage of

justice more noticeable than in the
war upon disorderly places and "blind
pigs." Of such cases there are two-sco- re

or more on the list of pending
cases, and in nearly all of them the
evidence on which the conviction was
based was obtained from persons of
the transient class, long since lost
sight of. The law does not permit the
confining of witnesses on appeal, and
If It did. the long periods that In-

tervene would make such action highly
unjust to the witnesses.

10-Ac- re Tract
for $400
On the Terms
$40 Down and
$10 Monthly

Balance at 6 Per Cent

10-Ac- re Tract
for $500

On the Terms .

$50 Down and
$12 Monthly

Balance at 6 Per Cent

10-Ac- re Tract
for $600

On the Terms
$60 Down and
$15 Monthly,

Balance at 6 Per Cent

Cut This Out, Sign and Mail to Us Today

F. B. H0LBR00K CO., PORTLAND, OREGON
Kindly send matter pertaining to Columbia Acres

Name

Address

ARE

Makes Demand on

Local Barbers' Official.

IRREGULARITY IS

Secretary Leabo Refuses tp Turn

Crier Records and Union Holds
Heated Discussion With-

out Agreement.

AUeslns that an investigation will
show irregularities. Organizer Seeter,
representing the executive board of the
Journeymen Barbers International
Union of America, has demanded
from T. M. Leabo. secretary of the
Portland Barbers' Union, possession of
his books. Mr. Leabo has refused to
turn the books over and declares he
will not do so, for the reason that
Seeter is a bitter personal enemy of
Leabo. and Is not In a position to make
an impartial Investigation.

In addition to being secretary of the
local union. Mr. Leabo is also a mem-

ber of the executive board of the Na-

tional organization, a position he has
held for eight years. At th last con-

vention Mr. Leabo was a candidate for
the presidency, and was defeated by
only a few votes; He advocates pro-
gressive Ideas as to the profession and
publishes a monthly magazine known
as the "Progressive Barber."

"Mr. Seeter has fought me ever since
he became identified with the National
organization." said Mr. Leabo. "In his
present attitude he Is merely playing
politics, for he knows full well that my
books are all right. He is seeking, if
possible, to get me in bad with the
other members of the executive board,
and in that way get me out of the way
as a candidate for president of the
National organization when it holds its
next convention.

"I want an examination made of my
books, but I insist that examination
shall be made by unprejudiced men.
That Is why I shall not permit Mr.
Seeter. who is my bitter personal
enemy, to carry the records out of my
office or give them any examination
except In my presence.

At a meeting of the local barbers'
union which lasted until midnight
Wednesday, there was heated discussion
of the demand of Organize Seeter and
of Mr. Leabo's refusal to turn over his
books,' sentiment betn; sharply divided.
Adjournment to this evening was final-
ly, taken without agreement having
been reached.

Kimball College Successful.
WILLAMETTK UNIVERSITY". Sulem.

Or.. Aug. 29. (Special.) The Kimball
College of Theology which last June
closed the most successful year's work
In its history has decided to raise all
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entrance In case a stu-
dent is without an
"A. B." degree It will be necessary for
the to spend four years at
work before The college
Is now and
the coming years will see much money

for the further
of the courses offered. During the past
year the system of ser-
monizing was used with the most
marked success. By this plan a stu
dent after learning a sermon must re-

hearse it into a then re-
adjust It before class room recital or
any public delivery.

TO DIE

and
Fund Is

"It's the ax" for the
which was fondled

Into being some weeks ago,
only to be to die a slow, but
none the less certain, death by simple
neglect.

Some people,
leaders in the various of
women, started out to form an

to the Park Board.
Several were held and an

was drawn up, an
for $2000 of public funds

fo' i e by the of the cora--

. .'. n it came to a Mayor
and others gave it as their

belief that the City Council had no au-
thority under the charter --to pass such
an as the Park Board is
given full charge over public parks,

and
City Grant, being appealed

to for an . the bel-li- ef

of the Mayor. He said,
that the Couneil could create the

but that-th- would
have.no but merely to

to the Park' Board suclr things
as they wished done.

Mayor now says that the
of the

commission had In mind the ot
a survey by L. H. Weir, a
secretary of the
and that at least part of the $2000
sought was to be paid for this work.

"We have had the plan, the
Bennett plan, and numerous others by
way of ' said the Mayor
yesterday, "and I think it would be
poor policy to have any more,

as the park funds are at
this time." '

Used by Pioneer
. - Plains to Hold- - Her .

GROVE, Or.," Aug. 29.
Riding the same

which she used in crossing. --the plains
in 1852. Aunt Jane Veatch, aged over 80,
will take part in the parade ' which
will be a part of the Grange industrial
and to be held

5, S. 7. .

The baby show, which will be one of
the features of the fair, will be held the
last day.

For sake ..wear. Hanan'a"hoee.

miles and 2y2 miles from the
and at lies that

has so in the
past few .

Colombia
Acres

It is here that the man of small
means, who, seeking a of land for
a farm home, say 10 acres or more, finds
those advantages and facilities
mean so in its development; The .

record of what has been
at Acres the number of
small farm tracts sold

and the number of buyers who are
already located on their tracts, is suf-

ficiently convincing of the of

this section. And marked activity
in selling and development has been
brought about these advantages and

facilities Rich Soil, Good Roads, Finest Water, of Fuel,
Transportation Facilities and River, Desirable Loca-

tion, Ideal Homesites, etc.

It's that the man who willing to work with hands
brain will find contentment and happiness and independence,

farm home. Columbia Acres, with many advantages facil-

ities not possibility.

when you take into consideration these, and prices and
terms, believe you agree with that a genuinely
good proposition least your investigation.

Get touch learn easy we've made for you
of farm tracts. Better still, down and

yourself you easily do so in day and trifling expense. We
will glad to down" with you.

Our Office Open Saturday Evenings Until 8:30 o'CIock
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SECOND and STARK STREETS

Main 5396 Phones A 7507

PRUNE CROP LIGHT

Buyers Not Active and Growers
Expect Good Prices.

SOME ORCHARDS FAILURE

Yield large in Vicinity of Felida
Experts Attempt to Discover

Cause of Poor Crop This
Year New Trees Urged.

VANCOUVER. "Wash.. Aug. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Prunegrowers in Clark County
have not yet .disposed of a pound of
this year's crop, according to advices
from various parts of the coun-
try today. Buyers are not anxious
to buy and the growers are confident
that the price will be good, so are not
worrying. This Is the first time in re-
cent years that buyers have not had a
large part of the growing crop con-
tracted for. E. L. French, one of the
largest prunegrowers and packers in
the county, today received the first
message from the East, indicating that
a move may soon be made by the buy-
ers to close contracts, but there was
nothing' definite about it.

Mr. French, who has 60 acres of
prune trees and who usually ships from
30 to 50 carloads, will not harvest any
this year. He Informed one of his
neighbors that he would be. welcome
to Dick all the prunes In his orchard,
as there are not enough for him toj
trouble with. Mr. French has been ex-
perimenting with prune trees during
the Summer, trying pruning, grafting
and spraying.

However, there are parts of the
county where there is almost a full
crop, Felida, seven miles from Van-
couver, being in- one of the districts.
It is generally believed by the grow-
ers that ' climatic conditions are re-
sponsible for the failure of the crop
this year. The State College has had
experts here attempting to discover.
if possible, the true cause ot the poor
crop. It has been suggested that a
more hardy tree be substituted for the
present variety. '

Prunes will be ripe about'
6.

NIGHT BATHING FAD NOW

Seaside Visitors Beguiled by Maga-- ;

zlne Article Adopt Xoveltr.

CTT1 A QTTT7! rr Alls-- . 29- .- fSnAP.tfl.l-- )
Moonlight bathing, recently introduced
here, is rapidly becoming .popular. All
that was needed to draw the whole

from their homes- in the middle
of the night for a dip In the ocean was
an article in some woman's magazine
explaining all of the benefits to health

.1

and Improvement to the complexion to
be derived from a long sleep in the salt
air preceded by an invigorating plunge.

A party of seven enthusiasts, Mrs.
M. Morrison, Mrs. Nan Morse, Miss Mil-
dred Raab, Miss Ceclle Smith. Mrs. Rose
McCarthy, Miss Jewel and Clarence
Cook, all of Portland, made the Initial
plunge last night, after making the
agreement to repeat the experience
every night for a week. Dr. C. W.
Cornelius, newly arrived, agreed to Join
In all future baths.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 29. Maximum temper-
ature. TO degrees; minimum, 50 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 5.3 feet; change
in last t hours, . l loot laii. Total rainia.ii
(.1 P. M. to 5 P. M.). 0.6 Inch; total rainfall
stnee September 1, 1911, 37.67 Inches: normal
rainfall since September 1. 45.07 Inches; de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1. 1911.
8.40 Inches. Total sunshine August -- 0. 3
hours. 85 minutes: possible sunshine. 13
hours. 28 minutes. Barometer (reduced to

l) at 5 P. M.. 30.06 Inches.
THE WEATHER.

STATIONS

Baker
Boise
Boston
Calgary
Chicago
Colfax
Denver - . .
Des Moines. . . . .
Duluth
Eureka
Galveston
Helena
Jacksonville ...
Kansas City....
Klamath Falls.
Laurier
Los Angeles. ...
Marshfleld ....
Medford
Montreal ......
New Orleans...
New York . . . . . .
North Head
North Yakima..
Pendleton
Phoenix .......
Pocatello
Portland ......
Roseburr ......
Sacramento ....
St. Louis ......
St. Paul
Salt Lake
San Francisco. . .
Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island. .
Walla Walla....
Washington . . . .
Weiser
Winnipeg
Yellowstone park

3 i.
5 a

t

Wind

SfVO.OO' 4 NWIClear
6410.00! SINW
74 O.OOilO N
5fl0.6S lol.NE
ceo.o i6:ne
6210. Oo! 4iS
920. 01 12NW
74;o.0O 10ISW
6010.00 10 NE
eojo.ool 8N
8610.24 12lS

i 600.1O24SW
84O.06ll4iSW
6010. 00 4 W
660.1S 6 W
800.00! 8 8
6SO.OOI 4INW
70jO.O0. .

60 O.Ol 14 NW
se:r.36 es
74!0.P8I18NW
6010.02118'S

U70 0.00I1OINW
67 0.601 4'W
84 4;NWiCloudy
68 0.00 8'W
60.06! 4ISW

700.00! 4iN
740.O010lT
92 0.01 6IN

.! 700.00(141SW
I VAlfl ifi:i?'T7W

6810.00) 8IW
620.O4:iO'SW
64'0.0Ol 6iW
S8 0.0022I.S
6610.011 8iSW
78 0.40' 4!N

7210.00 22ISE
62;0.O2ilSS

State oi
Weathv

Pt. cloudy
Clear
Rain
Cloudy
Et. cloudily cloudy
uiear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

0.001
Clear
Pt. cloudy
clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear

7310.001 ;SE ICIear
Cloudy
ICleax

WEATHER CONDITIONS.--
large depression overlies the Basin,

southern Rocky Mountain and Plains States,
and another of similar character is central
at sea off the North Atlantic coast. An
area of high pressure Is spreading Inland
over the North Pacific States; high pressure
also obtains over the lakes region. Ohio Val-
ley and Southeastern States. Within the
last 12 hours .light rains have fallen in
Southern Washington. Northern Idaho. In
terior Western Canada, the Dakota. North-
ern Utah. Southern California. West Gulf
States. Tennessee. Middle Atlantic States and
lower St. Lawrence Valley. Thunder storms
were reported from Calgary. Prince Albert.
Wllllston. Rapid City. Denver. Salt Lake
City and Shreveport. The weather Is much
cooler In Western Canada, the northern
Rocky Mountain and Basin States. Towa and
Illinois, and it is warmer In Oregon. Wash-
ington, the central Plains States, Western
Pennsylvania and North Carolina. Temper-
atures, generally, are below normal in the
Nortnera ana sdotb dwui m mo ouuwwc.m
States.

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather Friday in this district, except

POPCLAR PRICES -

GOODBYE WEEK

I sO THEATEBHIT I U . J llh and Taj lor

Phones Main 1 and A 1122.

TONIGHT ?SRrow
Special Price Matinee Tomorrow.

Last Three Times.

CATHR1NE COUNTISS
And Her Excellent Company In Maxlne

Elliott's .Comedy Hit
"HER OWN WA.T."

Evenings, 75c, 50c, 85e. 25c. Saturday's
Matinee, 60c, 25c.

" HEILIG THEATER

7beg.S? NEXT SUNDAY
MAT1NESS WEDNESDAY-SATURDA-

GIB.ERT & SUiUYnN rEiTIVAL CO
De Wolfe Hopper

Blanche Duffield. Eugene t'owles. George
MacFarlane, Kate Condon. Arthur

Viola tiillette, Arthur Cunning-ba-
Alice Brady and Louise Bartbrl.

Sunday and Monrfav Nights. Saturday
Matinee. "The MIKADO"

Tuesday, Fridnr. "THE PIRATES OF
PEXZ.VNCE"

Wed. Matinee and Night. "PINAFORE"
Thursday Night, "PATIENCE"

Evenings and Saturdav Matinee, $2.
SLSO. l, 7Sc. SOc. Special Wed. Mat.,
$1.50. $1. 75c. 50c.

SEATS NOW SELLING.

Vain 6: A 1020.
Matinee

TOWSlights. 15c 80c. 75c.

WEEK AUGUST 26 William II. Thomp
son, Billy Gould and Belle Ahl.vn, How-
ard's Novelty. .Wnnie Allen, ileurette, L
George glmondet. La Vler.

Matinee Dally at t:S0.

vIO and 20c

Contldln.
Vaudeville

Special Summer Prices:

Nights
Any

irvvb-- ircrST "fl "The Houseboat
Manlev and Gran to and

Maud, Helen Primrose. "Onalp," Lee Tung
Foo, Pictures, Urcnestra.

Sullivan
Refined

10c

Party," Waln.

iram MIMES
VflTlI1E- -

Matiness

WEEK AUGUST 26 The Summertime
Girls, the Calts Bro., Paris Green. w
and Ellis. Irwin and Herxog. Henry Har-gra-

& Co., Pantagescope. Popular prices.
itA.u nnri firt row naiconv rcservru. -
nffira onpn from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Pl.onM' A 2236: Main 4636. Curtain 2:3u
7:15 and 9.

26c.

. .::; : : :

? AVIATION
V

OX SATURDAY. SUMJAV AXD
JIODAY AT

! We OAKS
SILAS G. CHRISTOFFKRSO.X

Win Flv Saturday at 4 P. M.;
Sunday, 3. 5 and 7 P. M.;

.j, Monday 3, 5, 7 P. M.

Havrallan, Philip Pelu, Mm. Pelx
and Great Feature Bill After- -

noons and Evenings.
4

'

BASEBALL
RECREATIOX PARK

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt-h Sta

VERNON
PORTLAND

AUGUST SB. 2T, 2S, SO, 30, 31
September lt 2.

Games Begin Weekday at 3tOO P. 31.

Sundays at 2:3 P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday

AUCTIOX SAXES TODAY.

At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. M
Furniture. 171-3-- 5 Second tr-t- .

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICES 175 MADISON STREET.

Phones Main 60S, A 7SSU.

Horse Ambulance Phone Marshall eon.
ah a iilHMBpil HuimHla IT ill
receive prompt attention. Will be
called for at a nominal cost. Refer
all cases of cruelty to .rU office. Open
lnr onrt nlKBt.

Dally.

In Northwestern Oregon and Western Wash- -
...i .. nrnhnlllv OCCIir.

The will be warmer east of the
r'aio-nrf- e Mountains. Southerly winds will
obtain.

f UKr.tA? l
Ti-lni- ! and vicinity Probably showers;

southerly winds.
Oregon tienerauy iu. ri-c- t ...

nnnhwest nortion. Warmer east portion;
southerly winds.

Seat

Wasningion r air vi. ou-.- o

Uo- -. : warmer east portion : southerly winds.
Idaho Fair and warmer.

THEODORE F. DRAKE.
Acting District Forecaster.

We Fit Eyes With

Proper Glasses
There Is only one kind of glass,
or lens, that your eyes require.
Any other kind Is apt to do them
an Injury- -

We fit each eye separately by
unerring tests that reveal every
defect. Our knowledge of the
human eye is sufficient to Insure
that you receive the glasses that
you need.

Let Us Examine
Your Eyes
There is no charge for advice,
and our charges for glasses are
as small as the cost of the
glasses and frames you require
will permit.

J. D. Duback
Siirth Floor Selling: Bldg.,

- Sixth and Alder.

PORTLAND LODGE. NO. M.
A. F. AND A. M. Masonic Tem-
pi Special communication thli
(Friday) vonliiff at 7:30 and 9
o'clock. Work in K. A. d'' Kr.Visitors welcome. By orW M.
C. 51. STRADMAN. Secretary.

WASHINGTON COMMAND.
ERY. NO. 13. K. T. Special
conclave this iFrlday) even-
ing S o'clock. Order of th
trmpte. All Hir KnlRhta ly

Invited to attend.
F. H. NOLTNER. Uordr.

BORN.
GLOSS In San FrnnciFOO. Aupust '22. 1012.

to th? wife of Bohert W. iloss. a sn.
DIED.

STANTON In this city. August C9, at th
residence of George T. Mitchell. 33 Jen-su- p

street, Henry ;5 any on. nged 76 yeara
7 months 18 days. Hemalns are at Hit-
man's Funeral I'arlorc. Announcement of
funeral later. Philadelphia. FUtsburc. Fa ,
Toronto, Canada, and Middle?brouh, Eng-
land papers please copy.

SMITH At the famllv residence. tU East
Slth street, aukum 2'., Mrs. Ellen Smith,
aped 34 years. 11 months, beloved wlfa of
Daniel Smith and daughter of J. F.

at the parlors of Punning A.

McEntee. Notice of funeral later.
STAVOSKY In this city, August 29,

Stavosky. agd 21 years 7 months
and 2S days. The remains are at Fin-ley- 's

parlor. Funeral notice will appear
la a later issue.

THORNTON Died at Good Samaritan Ho
ptial. August 10, at 1 1 A. M., Mrs. Loo
Emma Thornton, daughter of the late D.
R. and Ida A. Nelson and niece of Mr?.
J. E. Magers. Funeral notice later.

MERRIMAN At her residence. 41 1 6 64th
et. S. F... August 29, Josephine MerriniHii,
aged SI years S months 6 days. Re-

mains are at Holman's funeral parlors.
Announcement of funeral later.

PALMER At Leander. Or.. August '2$. Ray
Palmer, aged '2t years. Remains at the
establifhnient of J. P. Fin ley & Son.
Third and Madison streets. Funeral notice
will appear in a subsequent issue.

ENGLEHART 1b this city. August 2f. Clara
Enslfhart. aged 40 yars. Remains at
the parlors of the Slctwes rudertukioK
Co., corner 3d and Clay. Notice of fun-er-

later.
rCXEKAl, NOTICE

KRETZER At 139 East 79lh street North.
August 2i. Christen Kretzer, aged SJ
years 4 months 14 days. Funeral will tak
place from the parlors. t the Bast Side
Funeral Directors. 414 East Alder street,
today (Friday t, August 30. :"0 F, M.
Friends respectfully invited. Flcass omit
flower?.

JOHNSON The funeral services of Arthur
W, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Snmi-- 1

JohnKon. will be held at Holman's funeral
parlors at J P. M. today (Friday). In-
terment Riverview Cemetery.

M'OOLM-T- he funeral of Phflip P. McColm,
grandson of Dr. W. O. Poon, of Keiu
Park, will be held Sat urduy, Aukusi 01.
at 2 P. M-- . from the family res Idence,
W03 4th ave. S. E. Friends invited. In-

terment at Mount Scott Park Cemetery.
JOHNSON The funeral services of the late

Herbert J. Johnson will be held at s

chapel at 2 T. M. trlny (Friday.
Friends invited. Interment Riverview
Cemetery.

M ERR I AM At 4S01 E. 64th st.. Arleta,
Josephine Merrlam, aged 31 years, of

Funeral will he held Sunday
at 10 o'clock at Holman's undertaking
parlors.
MiMOKlAI Portland Marble Works,

tfl4 4tU. ottpofdte lily Hall. Kstab. IBMk

MONUMENTS Otto btbumano Marbla
Works, fca-n- t pd Pino bta. fcast 743.

J1K. EDWAKD HOl-MA- the leading fa-

deml director and undertaker. 22o lUlxU sfc,
torner Ha lot on. Ladj asaista nt

Dunning ft McEntee, Funeral Director
"th and Pine. Phone Main 43v. LmiIj

OlfUe of County Coroner.
A. K. ZKLLEH CO.. 602-- 4 William ra,

Pboue Ewot 108. C IQftH. Lady attendant.
J. V F1NLKY St SOX. 8d and Maulaoa.

Lady attendant. Phone Main . A lftiia.

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, succeaaars
(o F. a. Dunning. Inc.. E. 32. B 3C523.

LEHC1I. Undertaker, cor. Eat Alder aaa
6Uth. East 71. B 188. Lady attendant.

SK.EWES COMPANY. 3d and Clay.
ili'4. A JHSl attendant.
4

I CEMETERY
Beautiful

Mount Scott Park
X CONTAINING :i35 ACKKS. .

Portland's Only Modern Ccnielerj .
J With I'rrprlunl Care.
V 1 Mile- S. E. I.enls. .J.

Permanent and picturesque. Park A
and lawn plan. Perpetual tare with- - J
out extra charse. Hriees moderate; V

t service excellent: every convenience .J.
J In use. Including large, luxuriously ...

furnlehed rvt rooms for visitors. ;
S Reached by Mount Scott and Caza- -

dero cars. Free auto service. Both
phones. City office 90-!J- l Vcon bldg. jfr

i :

NKW TODAY.

$100,000
3 Years

Out-of-to- real estate and
reliable endorsement. Money
to be used to improve prop
erty. No brokers. 13 o04,
Oreeronian.

Would You
ltt nn,., u HoAMtlflll SpAHldA HOITIft

and ret a f?ood Income besides?
I will se i l a tract umn-jri- j

-- i......4 .n.lncr ..n nnri rall- -

road station, making a handsome Hotel
site, a store site and room for two or
tnree conageB. tue " uuwS- -

tht rtlaCA mttUtt VOll A COmfOrt- -
able homo now. Price $2800 till Sep
tember lotn: oown, naiance irrma.
Dr. Swain. Ocean Lake Park. Garibaldi
Beach.

Mortgage Loans
fSCOOO and Over

tETHAL HUftlNKft.1 I'RurFltTf.
LOWKkT CIjHKE.VT HATE.

WM. MAC MASTER
;ai curb" mils.

SUxCO

Park Street Corner
Adapted for family hotel

or club.
Present bulldlns; yields fair Income.

812,000. Term.
AR S30. Oregonian.

Main 7525.

oo:

FOR

FIRE INSURANCE
EEC

WARD A YOUNGER.
Knits 4-- U Vcon Bills

A 4374.

CITY & FARM LOANS
Any amount at current rates.

JOHN E. CRONAN
Snaldlnc Bldg. Portland. Or.

Mortgage Loans
JOHN BAIN.

314 Spaldlna: Bnlldlne.
COI.MS, BERIMIJGE A THOMPSON.
UBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS.

334 Worcester Block, l'lione Mala 65U7


